TWISTLOCK ASSEMBLIES

Retractable | Non-Retractable | Screwdown

Designed for 20’ to 53’ CHASSIS and Steel or Aluminum FLATBED TRAILERS
1101-1131-L
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside
1 Light Hole

1101-1131-R
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside
1 Light Hole

1101-1206-L
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside
3 Light Holes

1101-1206-R
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside
3 Light Holes

1101-1207-L
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside
2 Light Holes*

1101-1207-R
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside
1 Light Hole*

1101-3817-L*
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside
2 Light Holes

1101-3817-R*
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside
1 Light Hole

1101-3207-L
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside
2 Light Holes

1101-3207-R
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside
1 Light Hole

1101-3206-L
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside
2 Light Holes**

1101-3206-R
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside
2 Light Holes

1101-3406-L
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside
2 Light Holes***

1101-3406-R
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside
2 Light Holes**

1101-3407-L
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside
2 Light Holes**

1101-3407-R
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside
1 Light Hole

*Models w/ Ø3/4” & Ø2-3/4” I.D. light holes on 45° side also available

**Model 1101-3206-ABS-L includes an add’l ABS light hole

***Model 1101-3406-ABS-L includes an add’l ABS light hole

I.D.
2-5/16”
Ø59 MM

same as 1101-3207, but w/ low-profile pin head

same as 1101-3207, but w/ low-profile pin head
CHASSIS Twistlocks w/ Light Holes

Left & right models, all Non-Retractable:

1101-3606-L
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside
1 Light Hole

1101-3606-R
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside
1 Light Hole

1101-3706-L
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside
3 Light Holes

1101-3706-R
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside
2 Light Holes

1101-3707-L
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside
2 Light Holes

1101-3707-R
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside
1 Light Hole

CHASSIS Retractable Twistlocks w/o Light Holes

No left or right models. All Retractable (R); can be made Non-Retractable (NR) by adding a bushing:

1101-3633-R
1101-3633-NR
• Standard types w/ 7 3/8" (183 mm) retracted length
• Standard backplate: 4 13/16" (116 mm) H x 4 3/4" (120 mm) W
• Interchangeable between retractable and non-retractable
• Straight (3633) or bent (3623) handle
• Spring-loaded latch included

1101-3690-R
1101-3690-NR
• Standard types w/ 7 3/8" (183 mm) retracted length
• Larger, square backplate: 5 3/8" (136 mm) H x 5 3/8" (136 mm) W
• Interchangeable between retractable and non-retractable
• Straight (3690) or bent (3695) handle
• Spring-loaded latch included

1101-3837-R
1101-3837-NR
• Shorter retracted length: 6 3/8" (163 mm)
• Larger, square backplate: 5 3/8" (136 mm) H x 5 3/8" (136 mm) W
• Interchangeable between retractable and non-retractable
• Straight (3837) or bent (3843) handle
• Spring-loaded latch included
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CHASSIS  Non-Retractable Twistlocks w/o Light Holes
No left or right models, all Non-Retractable (NR):

- Larger, square backplate: 5 5/8” (136 mm) H x 5 5/8” (136 mm) W
- Non-retractable ONLY
- Straight (3694) or bent (3693) handle
- Spring-loaded latch included

1101-3694-NR  1101-3693-NR

1101-3634-NR  1101-3624-NR
• Larger, square backplate: 5 3/8” (136 mm) H x 5 3/8” (136 mm) W
• Non-retractable ONLY
• Straight (3634) or bent (3624) handle
• Spring-loaded latch included

CHASSIS  Drop-In Twistlocks w/ 70° handle rotation
All Non-Retractable:

- Standard locking clearance
- Dual grease fittings
- Weld chamfer on housing
- Designed to hang straight for welding

1102-1257-R  1102-1257-L
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside  Front Curbside / Rear Roadside

1102-3257-R  1102-3257-L
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside  Front Curbside / Rear Roadside

1102-3247-R  1102-3247-L
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside  Front Curbside / Rear Roadside

1102-3557-R  1102-3557-L
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside  Front Curbside / Rear Roadside

- Same as 1102-1257-L/-R except for longer handle
- Standard locking clearance

1102-3248-R  1102-3248-L
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside  Front Curbside / Rear Roadside

- J.B. Hunt-style for thin flange container fittings
- Does not lock over standard ISO corner fitting
- Dual grease fittings

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED  WITH THE PARTS YOU NEED

PLEASE NOTE: Not all Twistlocks are supplied with an integral handle latch. All Twistlocks should be outfitted with a handle latch upon installation. See our Chassis Catalog, Section 1108 for latches that may work for your application.
**CHASSIS Drop-In Twistlocks w/ 90° handle rotation**

**All Non-Retractable:**

- Standard locking clearance
- Dual grease fittings
- Weld chamfer on housing
- Designed to hang straight for welding
- Handle in locked position 3 3/8” (81 mm) outside pin center

**1102-1259-R**
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside

**1102-1259-L**
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside

- Same as 1102-1259-L/-R except for low-profile pin head for shallow container fittings

**1102-3259-R**
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside

**1102-3259-L**
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside

- Same as 1102-3259-L/-R except for straight handle
- Non-handed

**1102-3261-R**
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside

**1102-3261-L**
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside

- Same as 1102-3261-L/-R except for high cone on pin head

**1102-3262-R**
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside

**1102-3262-L**
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside

- Same as 1102-3262-L/-R except for low-profile pin head for shallow container fittings

**1102-1690-R**
Front Roadside / Rear Curbside

**1102-1690-L**
Front Curbside / Rear Roadside

- Shallow body designed for front bolsters w/ limited space
- High locking clearance
- Dual grease fittings
- Weld chamfer on housing
- Designed to hang straight for welding

**1102-1691**
Non-sided

---

**PLEASE NOTE:** Not all Twistlocks are supplied with an integral handle latch. All Twistlocks should be outfitted with a handle latch upon installation. See our Chassis Catalog, Section 1108 for latches that may work for your application.
**FLATBED Screwdown Twistlock**

No left or right models. **Retractable (RS):**

1101-3729-RS

- Screwdown feature to eliminate play under pin head and increase clamp strength
- Square top plate for easy weld-in
- Standard backplate: 4 9/16" (116 mm) H x 4 3/4" (120 mm) W
- Retracted length: 9 1/16" (230 mm)
- Spring-loaded latch included
- Wrench tool 1111-8122 available for Hand Nut

---

**FLATBED Height Extender Twistlock**

Non-Retractable:

1101-2959

- Used on double-drop decks to improve cargo-carrying capability
- Locks down on flatbed twistlock
- Gives 6" (152 mm) height extension:
  - Designed to bridge the 6" difference in deck height from the main drop level to the level over the rear axles
- Portable for easy storage & transport
- Heavy duty & galvanized

---
**FLATBED Twistlocks – Various Models**

No left or right models. All Retractable (R) or Retractable Screwdown (RS):

### 1101-1132
- Flat housing sides for transversal bracing
- Left- or right-locking; set by internal handle positioner
- Low weight: 13.5 lbs. / 6.12 Kg
- Models also available w/ extended handles up to 2.3/4" / 70mm down
- Requires external latch (not included)

**PLEASE NOTE:** Not all Twistlocks are supplied with an integral handle latch. All Twistlocks should be outfitted with a handle latch upon installation. See our Trailer Catalog, Section 1108 for latches that may work for your application.

### 1101-3532
- Rectangular housing for easy bracing
- Left- or right-locking; set by internal handle positioner
- Models also available w/ extended handles up to 2.3/4" / 70mm down
- Requires external latch (not included)
- 3", 4", 5" & 6" handle extensions are also available:

### 1101-3539-RS
- Screwdown feature to eliminate play under pin head & increase clamp strength
- Left- or right-locking; set by internal handle positioner
- Extended handles available up to 6" / 152 mm down
- Wrench tool 1111-8122 available for Hand Nut
- Requires external latch (not included)

### 1101-3836-R
- Short retracted length: 6 1/4" / 159 mm
- Extended handles available up to 6" / 152 mm down
- Low weight; only 12.5 lbs. / 5.6 Kg
- Spring-loaded latch included

### 1101-3152
- Short retracted length: only 5 5/16" / 141 mm
- Low weight; only 12.9 lbs. / 5.9 Kg
- Spring-loaded latch included

---
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FLATBED Twistlocks – Various Models

No left or right models, all Retractable:

1101-3733-R & 1101-3743-R-SC/HDG

- Square top plate for easy weld-in
- Only offered as retractable
- Extended handles available up to 6" down
- Retracted length: 7 3/16" (183 mm) w/ standard straight handle
- Spring-loaded latch included
- 3743-R-SC/HDG has unpainted housing & galvanized components

1107-3600-HA-WL Series

- Improves loading & securing containers on flatbeds w/ camber
- Can be used as a standard retractable twistlock
- Rotate handle clockwise to extend upward (max. 3") to compensate for trailer camber
- Cast steel housing & forged steel pin
- Non-handed design locks to either left or right
- 3 grease fittings for easy operation
- Gravity latch w/ spring-loaded pull-pin control included

Height-Adjustable

Operating Guide

1101-3600-HA-WL-KIT illustrated below:

*Installation Notes

This twistlock can be installed so that latch swings in transverse or longitudinal direction of flatbed.

For Longitudinal Latch Operation:
- Install Handle Bolt in Handle’s Upper Bolt Hole
- Install Twistlock w/ Welded Latch in positions A or B

For Transversal Latch Operation:
- Install Handle Bolt in Handle’s Lower Bolt Hole
- Install Twistlock w/ Welded Latch in positions C or D

For additional information, please do not hesitate to call our Engineering Department.

Every Order Delivers Quality, Value Pricing and Responsive Fulfillment.

Only Buffers Offers a 12-Month Quality Warranty

Covering workmanship and material on every part you purchase.